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THE DYING BRIDE.

BT CLARA S1M8.

Now husband, raise me in your arm.
And press me to your heart;

For pillowed thus, methinks I can
"With fortitude depart.

Yet, O, press me closer, closer still,
For weaker do I grow;

E'en now I feel the dews of death
Fast gathering on my biow.

Last night, all decked in bridal robes,
This hand to yon I gave,

And fondly dreamed a dream of bliss,
Which ends now in my grave.

My snowy robe, eo soft and light,
Most to my shroud give place;

While these flowing tresses bright,
You'll gather off my face.

My wreath of orange-blosso- sweet,
And veil of fleecy lace,

Most both alike abandoned be,
For soon I'm through life's race.

In heaven I lonJly hepe to wear
A brilliant, shining crown:

Forar.gels whisper there I'll go,
When hence my spirit's flown.

Yes, cull me wife, my husband dear,
Ard call it s.flly, too:

For soon the sou rd no more shall thrill '

This .inkir.g heart so true;
For, Waller, though but lat eve your bride,

To-nig- ht a rival's come, j

Who sternly bids me follow him,
And seek a fairer home. j

To husband, home and mother- - all, j

So fvndly clings my heart,
Scarce can I my God invoke

For peace tie I depart. '

Come, sweet mother, kneel beside the conch j

And breathe a prayer for me '

Unto our heaveuly Father,
i

When thiscoptive spirit's free. i

Now give me, mother, a last sweet kiss, j

Then bless your dying child;
For hovering angels round me wait,

With lovely features mild.
New, Walter, let nic feel your breath

Warm on my fadinp cheek,
And strive the while, my hutbaud dear,

To feel submission meek.

A moment hence 1 leave you both
You whom I love so well;

Yea, now my spirit flies

Husband mother ll!

fjiThe following lines we find travelling
the rounds of the black republican press.
We give it as a specimen of what fanaticism
may lead us to:

A WAR HYMN.
Oh may that cuss Jeff Davis float

Halle Hallelujah!
On a stormy sea in an open boat
In Iceland'scold without a coat

Glory Hallelujah!

No rudder, compass, sail, or oar,
Halle Hallelujah!

A millon mile away from shore,
Where mj-ria-d bcinr monsters roar

Glory Hallelujah!

May s devour his stem and stern,
Halle Hallelujah!

A Whale then jrulf them down rx turn,
And the Devil take the whole concern,

Glory Hallelujah!

O plunge the"CrssED" Secession swell
Halle Hallelujah!

Tn darkest pit of deopest Hell,
To knash his teeth and roar and yell

Glory Hallelujah!

In burning brimcstone may he be,
Halle Hallelujah!

Whilst little Dei!s dance in glee.
And leek the door and lose the Key

Glory Hallelujah!

Good Devil chain him well
Hallo II al'lelujah!

In tortures worse than toneue can tell
lu hottest fire of burning Hell,

Glory Hallelujah!

And 'mid. his roars and frantic cries,
Halle Hallelujah

Oh make eternal ashes rise
And blow forever in his eyes,

Glory Hallelujah!

Oh cuss each blasted rebel knave,
Halle Halleluiah I

On no account Jeff Davis save.
That Hell deserving scoundrel slave,

Amen Hallelujah!

Why is twice eleven like twice ten?'
Because twice eleven is twenty two, and

twice ten is twenty, too.

OrWby is the letter B like a man sitting
at the extremity of a branch of a tree? Be-

cause it makes it bend. .

OTDaddy, I want to ask yon a question?
Well, my son.
Why is neighbor Pmith 'i liqu or sboplike

a counterfeit dollar?
I can't tell my son;
Because you cannot pass it, answerd the

boy,
to straight to bed you rascal, or I'll make

sma$h out of yon,

WASHINGTON IN LOVE !

In 1755 twenty years before the brilliant
era which shines like a rich gem in the pages
of the world's history a gentleman named
Beverly Robinson, occupied a dwelling (sit-
uated in New York,) which, at that time,
was considered a model of elegance and
comfort, although, nccording to the prevail-
ing taste of the present day, it was nothing
of the kind. It was standing, very little
altered from its original condition, six years
ago, oo this side of the Hudson river, with ic
two or three miles of West Point. Mr.
Robinson enjoyed all the luxuries known to
the colony, aud some, beside, which the other
T7 AniT n II il enma Itfkci.lja I Vi a rki.w

countenance

colonists did not know for instance, a rich earl niannoo.i ueyeny noumson,
and massive was 'be colonel of the Royal American regi--?0on.r.- otea said, by the gentleman's i

i, ,.;! r .;,ment raised in this State, and his son was
kind, and for a long time the only one, used
in this countrv. In thia dwelling, sonmch
admired, theVpace between thefloors and
ceiling was exceedingly low, and in many of
the rooms (set off, about the fire-pl.ic- cs, bv
polished tiles,) the rafters were massive and
uncovered, and all things else in the struc
ture were exceedingly primitive. In this
house wer9 bon. or reared ahroodoftho
most prominent and inveterate foes to the
patriots of the American Revolution, and
the object of that struggle, that history men
tions. Two generations of the Robinson
family bore arms and held office in the ar-
mies of the English King, and fought deter
minedly against our sires and grandsires. j

Well, in this house, which will alreadv ;

have attached itself to the interest of the
reader, the onlv victory thit was ever gain- -
cd over Oror-'- Washington took pUce.

Tn 17na nl,l r,nr Vahin.Ttrtn nf
Virginia. a large, stalwart, "igton. sharo 1 any better fate, ai fir as the

aina"t"ceship of the lather of hisLoun-an- dgentleman, of the most finished deportment
careful UrV w:is concerned than others. Ilia oldexterior; a handsome, imposing,

,,ll',SOH rlver frler;' had not seen forcremoninns, and grave personage visited
bi-fir- m o,,,l r,,u . fr;,i n,rri inanv vcars. The husband of Mary Phil- -
Rohinson. and his intention ofil'P30 .Wi,s pp,,r",I"
remaining bis guest for many weeks. A
grinning negro attendant called Z-p- h, was
ordered to bring in his master's portinan-tua- e,

additional fuel was cast into the broad
and cheerful fire-plac- e, an extra boitle of
prime old Madeira was placed upon the
table, whose gnfho feet seemed almost to
"Pan lo lw,co ineirwriS.n:w size anue
prosnect of nn increase of social hilaritv.and
P.1 1 II 1 : . 1 :

, . r i rf- - . i . ..j ....

hopitality
s . . ,i t- - .

i

CCHICU Willi 41 I i( I Il'JlMnUlJ, CI "

whelmed with alter. tion, and in possession i

of every comfort, the visitor evinc d unquiet. i

and dissatisfaction. Every snund of an open
ing or closing door aroused him from apath3',
into which ho relapsed whe n it was ascer-tain- rd

that rn f:.n v.:;s aiout to e':ter the
.. . .Ti: : 'nj artmrnt . ill" 111' 1 t ll".'Fil'"!iri"IJV

that his ho' -- t at la-i- t ei.deavoted to rullv him.
but without cfl"i-ct- . Mrs. Robinson final! v
came to the rescue, and addressed the colo-
nel in direct terms.

'Pray, friend Washington, may we be !

made arquait.ted with the causo of your
dullness? Thc-r- is some reason for it, and
that reason lies with us. Tell it.'

In vain the colouel argued that nothing
had occurred to vex him .h.t ho was not j

In want of any farther inducement to present
for future happiness; his entertainers would
not regard his words, but continued their
pertinacious endeavors to sol ye this mystery.
At length, wearied by importunity, Wash-
ington then twenty before his great-r.e- ss

leaned over the table, played with his
glass, attempted to look unconcerned, and
whispered to Robinson the siuglo word
Mary,'

'Yes?' responded Mr. R., interrogatively,
as if unable to comprehend Washington's
meaning.

'Is she well? Does she still abide with
you?

'She does,' replied tho lady of the man-

sion.
Washirgton again becamo apathetic

contemplative, while several significant
glances passed between the geutleman and
his wife. Some five minutes were spent in
perfect silence, which was only interrupted
by the exit of Mrs. R. from the apartment.
She speedily returned, accompanied by a
beautiful young lady, whom Washington,
with a countenance beaming joyfully, arose
to greet with becoming respect.

The young lady was Mary Phillipse, sis-

ter of Mrs. Rohinson, and daughter of the
owner of the Phillipse estate.

It was perhaps, singular, but the time of
her appearance, aud the period of the return
of Washington's cordiality, was identical.
Strange as it was, too, midnight found this
young lady and the Virginia colonel alone.
The conjugal twain who had kept them
company iu the early part of the evening
had retired to their bed-chamb- er. More re-

markable than all, daylight found still this
couple togpther. The candles were buried
down to the sockets of the sticks, and the
fire-plac- e, instead of exhibiting a cheerful
blaze, harbored only a gigantic heap of ashes

a few dying embers. What could have
prolonged that interview? Not mutual love;
for the parties preserved a ceremonious dis-

tance, and the young lady evinced a hauteur
that could be matched only by her compan-
ion in after year. And yet the truth must
be told. There was love on ono sue; the
colonel, smitten by the graces and rare ac-

complishments of a lady as beautiful as na-

ture's rarest works, was endeavoring to win
her heart in exchange for his own. He made
his confession just at tba cold grey of the
dawn of morning broke up the dark clouds
in the east. Ho confessed, in cautious and
measured terms; it is true, the extent of his
passion, and avowed what it was bis earnest
hope would be the result; that was the gain
ofberhand. The lady hesitated. Was it
the ni-de- sty of the maiden who dares not to
trust her lips with the confession of affection
it'is her heart's desire to make? No! She
respected, although she did not love her in-

terlocutor, and she felt diffident in making
known to him the true 6tate of her feelings.
At last candor triumphed over delicacy, and
she informed Washington in 6et terms that
she loved another! She refused him! The

reatest of modern men was vanquished,
land by a woman! He was speechless and
I cowerless.

Tremblin g, with compressed lips and a

ashy pale, be crept from the
place just as the old negress of the house-
hold entered to make preparations for the
breakfast. He sought his room, threw him-
self upon his couch, dressed as he and

urn,

announn--

Mr.

and

and

was,
lapsed into a troubled sleep. The only vic-
tory ever won at his expense penetrated him
to the soul. He was unhappy supremely
wretched! The future conqueror of thou-
sands of brave men suffered because he h;id
been rejected bv a female. This was his
first, but not his last wooing

Years rolled on upon the mighty tide of:
time. George Washington was the com- -
mander-i- n chief of the American forces op -

iHisen 10 me rovai government. . i ne menu

the lieutenant colonel. The house wa have
rl""u "' r-:- '' .uc.:

I w,cs oclic'1 by Arnold, (he traitor. It was
" ll,ul"',,,i lra, ,ou,- - yD"
Washington. At the same time the hus it
baud of Miss Mary Phillipse, Roger Morris
was a prominent tory, ntida member of the
council of the colony. Few of the parties
were occupied by any reflections of an amo-
rous nature. Time, in its progress, had
worked mutations which severed the closest
ties, both of friendship and consanguinity.
Those who were intimate provious to the
commencement of the war, were now studied
stranrer3. with drawn swor.ls at each other's
breasts. Even sons and fathers were es- -

.y 1 m 1 I'l'"11"Li.. 1l:i i f ill......: T

... ot that ,l!u,trious rtaiesman, P.
ranK.ir., was a bitter and uncompromising .

tor-v-
- II mut not bo ""pposed that the loy.

"H" tnen.Js ot the C.lonel Ueorge vasn- -

unknown to him
Beverly Robinson grown grey and care-- j
worn, would scarce have been recognised .

as

Allure was taken and condemned to death,!
and while under Gen. Wood hull's charge,'
was visited by Mr. Robinson in tho capacity
of a species of commissioner, which protect-
ed his person. What was tho surprise of

- time of
me execution, to receive a letter irom nis
old frin,rl '1 n,l nnlArramor rd furrni T tn Ti 1 t

':h - .n,ini.,im; n, o,.r rf rm
srence, a secret private inttrview. The
claim vas ckr.owld ,,!. d. lat atni.bt a

iIr- - Robinson, accompanied by a figure
c,03"'v rnuliled in a cloak, uni admitted to

t.i. n i . .... i . .......uie uencrars apartmeni. r or a moment
these two men their positions so widely

indifferent gazed at each other in silenco. TT
Recollections of navs gone bv 01 happy- "
t $ v j nnrnrrniln, b r..pi..tnlr tr: n t nnrp nro- -" - w -- ... v '." o
vailed, ar.d they abruptly embraced. W '

05-- i"

session. Suddenly disengaging himself, he.a anA i;.i,...i tv,,t .,..n.
dignity which was his attribute, and said

'Now, sir. your business?'
'Is,' replied Robinson, in a choking voice,

'to plead for Andre.'
Vnn Kav-r-t alrn-;1- - Vunn n'-"- '" of ...

i
Anal cl etcrmination,' replied Washington,
sternly.

Will nothing avail? asked Robinson, in
smothered accents.

'Nothing! Were ho my own son ho should
pav the penalty duo to his oflVnce. I know
all that you will say: you will speak of his
virtues his sisters his rank, and his ex-

tenuating circumstances; perhaps endeavor
to convince me of his innocence.' IRobinson struggled with his emotions a
few seconds, but unable to repress his feel-

ings, he spoke but a single word, with such
thrilling accent that he started at the sound
of his own voice. That word was George.

'General Washington, Colonel Robinson,'
responded the great patriot, laying great
stress on each military title.

'Enough,' said the other. I have one
more argument if that fails me I have done

behold my friend!'
Your friend! Who is he? What is his

name?'
One other single word was spoken as the

heavy cloak in which the mysterious friend
was clothed, fell to the floor, and exposed
the mature figuro of Mr. Morris, and that am

word, uttered with a start by Washington,
was Mary. The suspense was painful, but
brief.

Sir,' said Washington, instantly recover-
ing, 'this trifling is beneath your station and
my dignity. I regret that you must go back
to Sir Ilanry Clinton with the intelligence a
that your best intercession has failed. See
that these persons are conducted beyond the
lines in safety,' continued he, throwing open
the door of the apartment, and addressing itone of his aids.

Abashed and mortified. Mr. Robinson and
his sister-in-la- took their leave. The wo-

man had gained a conquest once, but her
second assault was aimed at a breast invul-
nerable. in

Who is Damaging the Union Cause iu
the South-Pul- pit Politics.

The following, which we take from the
National Advertiser of Juty 2, a Union pa-

per published at New Orleans, under the
auspices of our army, will be read with in-

terest. It says: of

"The proclamations of Fremont, Phelps
Hunter have done much to weaken the tocause of the United States. The President's
proclamation annulling tho?e of the three
Generals is doing much good. What ismost
wanted is the exclusion 0 politics from the pul-
pit. The reverened gentlemen occupying
the different pulpits should connne their la-

bors to spiritual matters, allowing all men
to go to heaven in their own way. This
terrible war was brought about by those
wearing clearical robes at the North, and if
those of similar calling at the South had not
been provoked into a course equally adverse
to common sense and public good, there
would not now be that misery which per-

vades the whole community, North and
South."

It is the exclusion of politics from the
pulpit in the North which is most wanted
bv the Union men of the South. Will
Northern patriots see that is done?

A Fling at Dressing Gowns.
My name is Albert Fling. I am an ac-

tive, buainess, married man, that is wedded
to Mrs. Fling, and married to business. I
had the misfortune, some time since, to break
a log; and before it was mended, Madame
Fling, hoping to sooth my hours of con-
valescence, caused to be made for me a dress-
ing gown, which, on due reflection, I believe
was modeled alter the latest style of straight
jacket. This belief is confirmed by the fact
that when 1 put it on, 1 am at once confined
if, ib hnns. "ant ml on,l m ahrit,
convinced that ifany of my friends were to

j8ee rae walking in the street, clad in this
anparel they would instantly entertain ideas
of insanity.

Iu the hours of torture endured while
wearing it, I have appealed to my dear wife
to truly tell me where she first conceived the
thought that there was a grain of comfort to
be found 5d bearing it on my back! She has
fiiniiii'lv ansiverad that she first rpad about

in divers English novels, and sundry
American novels, the latter invariably a re-

hash of the first In both of these varieties
of the same species of books, the hero is rep
resented as being very comfortable toe the

dons. this garment, put his feet in
slippers, picks up a paper and goes to sleep.

A friend of mine, who has discovered that
Shakespeare knew all about steam engines,
electric telegraphs, cotton-gin- s, the present

un: .,,i .il ;V.t oa.,ro ma tVioi
rfrcgsin owns are distinctly alluded to in
The Tempest:

'robe here is for th-- e.

Cali ban Let it a'.one.thou fool, it is but trash
Havinor thus proved its ace. let na nexta C 'prove that it is in its dotage, and is as much

out of place in this nineteenth century as a
monkey in a bed ot tulips.

We find in the Egyptian temples paint-
ings of priests dressed in these gowns, proofs
that they are antiquely heathenish. And

we always associate a man that wear one
with Mr. Mantilini, this proves that they
are foolish. Ergo, as they are old and fool-ls'- ,i

as they are ir their dotage.
I hive three several times, while wearing

this gown, been mistaken for Madame Fling
PRp' coming to the house. Tho first

.h-.- w ! mv rhamher. when in" -

rather late, that 1 had gone down town.
She threw up her hands, exc.alming

gracious, Fanny do you shave?'
N. B- - rannv is mv wife's first name.
The second time I had brought the wood

saw and horse from the cellar, and was ex-

ercising myself sawing up my winter's wood
the summer kitchen, according to Dr.

7 - 1 .1 f-
', .grocery entered bearing a bundle. JHvbacK

...... . A fnnin f. ( "k A ft tl W Q n l

flnwprv rrnw n b PTrlnimpil. in an awfullv
V'.-- 7 " . '

a"','We wh!iiPe.r lhf co
Sure ycr mistress the power in her

arms jist!'
Think of my wife, my gentleFanny, hav-

ing it shouted around the neighborhood that
'her brute of a husband made her saw all
Ihfi winlor'q wnnit -- oa onA ejlil if nnr' jilo

t, too, and make all the fires, and so on and
cetera, and, oh! I am glad my husband isn't
such a monster!'

I turned on tho Irishman, and when hesaw
my whiskers he quailed.

The third time I was blacking my boots,
according to Dr. Howl's advice "expands
tho deltoid muscles, is of benefit to the
metacapis, stretches the larynx opens the
oilosophagers and facilitates expectoration!'

had chosen what Fanny called her con-

servatory for my field of operation (tha
conservatory has two dried fish-gerani-

and a dead dog rose in it, and a bad smell-
ing cat nip bush,) when who should come
running in but tho identical Miss X t
who caught me shaving.

'Poor Fannj'I'said she. before Icould turn
round, 'do you black the boots of that odious
brute?'

'Miss X said I, turning toward her
folding my arms over my dressing-gow- m

spite of having a damp, unpolished boot ont
one arm and a wet blacking-brus- h in the
other hand, for I wished to strike a position
and an awe at the same time1, 'MissX 1

that odious brute himself.'
If you had observed her wilt, droop, stut-

ter, fly.
My wife went to the sea shore last sum-

mer. I kept the house open, and staid in
town; cause, business. Whea she jeturned,
Miss X , who lives opposite called to see
her. In less than five minutes, my wife was

sad, moaning, desolate, injured, disconso-
late, afflicted, etcet. woman.

IJow-ow-o- w uld you o it, rt?'

she ejaculated, flaoding every word as
came out with tears..
Do what?'

' Oh - woo, oh - woo-wooh- -w a-- ah !' .

Miss X here thouzht proper to leave,
casting from ner eyes a small hardware shop

the way of daggers at me, as much as to
say. You are vicious, and I hate cheese (the-
atrical for hate ye.)

Fanny, left to herself, revealed all to me.
MissX , through the Venetian blinds,
had seen a gown in my room late at night.

'It is too true,' said I, 'too, too true.'
you will roy

heart. I could tear the er
to pieces!'

'Come on,' said I, 'you shall behold the
destroyer of your peace. You shall tear her

pieces, or I'll be d dashed if I don't. I
am tired of the blasted thing.'

I grasped her hand and led her to the back
chamber. 'There against the wall.'

It is ' said she.
It is,' said I, 'my dressing-gow- n! I will

never again put it on my shoulders never.
Here goes!' Rip it went from the tail up the
back to the necfe.

'Hold, Albeit! I will send it to the wound
ed soldiers.'

'Never! They are men, bricks, warriors.
Such female frippery as this shall never de-

grade them. Into the rag-b- ag with it, and
sell it to the Jews for a pair of China sheep
or a crockery shepherd. Vamoa!'

'Woman is a link between earth and hea
ven.' To which Prentice replies: 'So is a
sausage tossed in the air.'

From the Boston Journal.
Gen I. Butler's Woman Order The Gen

eral Gives hi reason (or Issuing It.
Headquabtebs Department of the Golf,

New Orleans, July 2, 1862.
Mr Dear Sir: I am as iealous of the

good opinion of my friends as I am careless
of the slanders of my enemies, and your
Kind expression in regard to Order No. Zo
led me to say a word to you on the subject.

That it ever could have been so miscon
ceived as it ha3 been by some portions of
the Northern press is wonderful, and would
lead one to exclaim with the Jew, "O, Fa-
ther Abraham, what these Christians are,
whose own bard dealings teach them to sus-
pect the very thoughts of others."

What was the state of things to which
the women order applied?

We were two thousand five hundred men,
in a city seven miles long by two to four
wide, of a hundred and fifty thousand in-

habitants, qll hostile, bitter, defiant, explo-
sive, standing literally on a magazine a
spark only needed for destruction. The
devil had entered the hearts of the women
nfithis town (you know seven of them chose
Mary Magdalen for a residence.) to stir up
strife in every way possible. Every oppro-
brious epithet, every insulting gesture was
made by these beieweled . becrinolined and
laced creatures, calling themselves ladies,
towards my soldiers and officers, from the
windows of houses and in the streets. How
long do you suppose our flesh and blood
could have stood this without retort? That
would lead to disturbances and riot, from
which we must clear the streets with artil-
lery and then a howl that we had murder-
ed these fine women. I had arrested the
men who hurrahed for Beauregard. Could
I arrest tho women? No. What was to be
done? No order could bo ma3o save one
that would execute itself. With anxious,
careful thought I hit upon this: "Women
who Insult my soldiers are to be regarded
and treated as common women plying their
vocation."

Pray how do you treat a common woman
plying her vocation in the streets? You
pass her by unheeded. She can not insult
you! As a gentleman, you can and wi'l
take no notice of her. If she speaks, her
words are not opprobrious. It is only when
she becomes a continuous and positive nui-
sance that you call a watchman and give
her in charge to him.

But some of the Northern editors seem to
think that whenever one meets such a wo-
man, one must stop her, talk with her, in-

sult her, or hold dalliance with her, and so
from their own conduct they construed my
order.

The editor of the Boston Courier may so
deal with common women, and out of the
abundance of the heart his mouth may
speak, but so do not I.

Why, those she adders of New Orleans
themselves were at once shamed into pro-
priety of conduct by tho order, and from
that date no woman has either insulted or
annoyed any live soldier or officer, and of
a certainty no soldier has insulted any wo-

man.
wncn i passea tn rough. Baltimore on the

23d of February last, the members of my
staff were insulted by the gestures o'f the
ladies there. Not so in New Orleans.

Ono of the worst possible of all these wo-

men showed disrespect to the remains of
gallant young Da Kay, and you will see her
punishment, a copy of the order which I
enclose, is at once a vindication aud a con-

struction of my order.
I can only say that I would issue it again

under like circumstances. Again thanking
you for your kind interest,

I am, truly your friend,
BENJ. F. BUTLER,

Major General Commanding.

A Specimen of the Liberty of the Press
Allowed Republican Journals The
Quiucy (Illinois) Tribune, a German Repub-
lican paper, lately contained the following
article:

'The American nation bleeds just now
under the blows of the Nemesis for the
crime of slavery, which both sections are
guilty of. With every new blow, with every
death news that reaches the parental bouse,
a spark of enlightenment comes, and our
youth dies and bleeds, therefore, not in vain.
The longer the chastisement lasts, tho more
thoroughly will be the change. A good deal
has happened already. The army has be-

come Abolitionized, and is becoming more
so from day to day. She would long ago
have run home, if she could, as her officers.
The answer to the President's call for 200,-000300,-

will be a terrible verdict for
his war policy. Every body will remain
home, and the border States had well look
to their self-defen- se. For from the Admin-
istration we need not look for protection
against Jackson's columns. She will be
forced to conscription, and then the people
will feel how foolish it is to refuse the arm
of the negro that has been offered.

We hope then to get an infamous peace,
a mediation of France and England, as in
Mexico, and then a forced conscription is as
impossible as the arming of the negro. The
financial misery will do ber share, and then
well, then we hope to have a change ic
Government, either by abdication or im-

peachment.'
If there is any such thing a3 treason in

words, it is certainly found in abundance in
that article. We venture to say, however,
that not one English Republican paper will
condemn it. They shut their eves to such

(

manifestations, but engage in the mora con-- ;

gouiai huih ui biauuenng painouu
crats.

Further from Port Royal. The negro
reirimsnt is Hivirlpr! into khvp.O com Denies,
who are being drilled by their white cm- -

cers.
Onita a number of officers have resigned

without giving any reason, uAi'c is supposed

to ba tha arming of the negroes.
The 100c h Pennsylvania which weut on

James Island with only 6even on their sick
list, had, on their return, sixty-sev- en men
disabled by sickness exclusively. On the
evacuation of the Island, tha men had to
carry shells to the boats, weighing 83 pounds,
whioh work caused some of them to drop
down.

From the Richmond Enquirer, July 1
An Incident of the Late Battles.

The Yankees are distinguished for the
tenacity with which they cling to a pre-
sumptuous hope. On tho day when tha
battles was set in motion that put to flight
the Federal army around Richmond, sever-
al of their officers were discussing the na-

ture of the operations in the Valley. One
of them was expatiating learnedly upon the
predicament in which Jackson was suppos-
ed certainly , to be, and was engaged in
making a diagram on the smooth earth io
the yard of one of the farm-hous- es in which,

they were quartered, and, "suiting the ac-

tion to the word," was demonstrating that
"here was Jackson," "there was Fremont,"
"here, again, was Shields," and "there was
the army of McDowell," and. "consequent-
ly, it was impossible for Jackson to make)
his escape!'' Befoio the sanguine officer
had ceased the disauisi'ion the roar of
Jackson's artillery began to ba beared, and
a ball came pounding away into the very
house uelore which they were standing.
The battle commenced, the defeat succeed
ed, and among the prisoners brought in by
the invincible hero's troops was the identi-
cal officer who bad convinced himself, and
was convincing those arouud him, that ho
was not within a hundred mues oi me
place.

fr7-T- he energies of the Irish laborers in
some of theNorthern cities are taking wrong
directions. The negroes are not to blame
for workinsr for low wasos. They must
either work, starre or steal, and it is decid
edly to their credit that they are willing to
work for low wages in preference to pilfer
ing. The Irish may be certain that tue negro
will rt9pI ns hi(?h wases as he can. and that
he does not work for the love of the thing.
Ofeonrao manufacturers will employ those
who will do their work best for the least
money, and if the negro, rather than starve,
will work for less than tho Irish, capitalists
will employ tha negro. This is a settled
law of political economy and common sense.
The superfluous muscle of the Hibernians
had better be expended upon tha Abolition-politicians-

,

whose pestiferous agitations have
assisted in producing tho war which is ruin-
ing the country, and whoso policy has
created so considerable aa influx of negroes
into the free States. Ifany class deserves
to be kicked about this matter that class is
the Abolitionists, and the best sort of kick-
ing to give them is to kick them out of of-

fices which they only fill to disgrace them
and to bring untold calamities upon the peo-

ple. Maysville Eagle.

To Plat all Fours. Drink some bottled
stout, two bottles of port, a glass of Maras-
chino, a jorum of whiskey punch, and a turn
bier of British luandy, and you will find be-fo- te

you get home, how very easy it is to
play at all-fours-

'Define the word virgin,' said a schoo-
lteacher to a pupil who had been some short
time in tho La'in class. Pupil 'Vir.a man;
gin, a trap, Virgin, a man trap!'

A man in lovo may be likened to a fly lo
a spider's web, entangled in one of the most
fragile substances, yet tho most difficult from
which to escape.

False One half the reports and two-thir- ds

of the bosoms that you run against
in society uov-a-day- 9.

'My dear lady, your daughter 13 lovely
a perfect little pearl.' 'And pray, sir, what
am I?' 'Oh! you are tho mother of pearl.'

OSeveral Churches at Washington have
been seized for hospital purposes.

'Come here, my dear. I want to ask you
all about your sister. Now tell me truly,
has she got a beau?' 'No, it's the jaundice
she's got the doctor siys so.'

What is the difference between a school- -'
master and a rail road conductor? Ooe trains
the mind, the other minds the train.

Seeing that Horn was quite lame, ono of
his friends, tho other day, asked him tha
cause. 'A fever sore,' was tho reply. 'Oa
the heel?' 'On the Itenl," echoed the in-

veterate, 'no I wish it was!'

We have seen tha auto-biograph- y of the
blacksmith who "rivetted tho public gaze."

(7Tt is sfa'ed that tho Committee on
Ways and Means agreed, to-d- ay, to report to
the House a bill making postage stamps a
legal currency, and that the idea was recom-
mended by Secretary Chis.

07Tho President has approved the Con-

fiscation Aet and the acts supplementary
thereto. The President has also approved
of various other bills of a public and privata
character.

Five Brothers Killed Tt is stated that
five brothers in. tho Fifth Vermont Regi-

ment, of the namoof Clayton, wore all killed
in the recent Virginia battles.

Thes and Now. Fifteen years ago Gen.
Scott, with his bravo and c army,
wa in Mexico to vindicate our outraged aud
insulted Ihg. It is enough to stir one's
blood with inJigaat'on to real the editorial
articles of the unpatriotic press in Connecti-

cut and M.issichusMN nt the time on our no-

ble little armv who were then fighting tho
country's battles. Cjlonel Ransom, Colonel
Seymour, and other brave ofiieers. were ma-limn- ed

without stint. One editor, who is to
day urging that the prasnnt war b lurnod
into an Abolition raid, published this atro-
cious sentiment:

"It would ba a svl and woful joy bnt a
j-- nevertheless to hear that the horded
under Scott and Taylor wre, every man of
tbem, swept into the next world."

These raeu now defend Garrison and
Phillips, and denounce all who oppose their
schemes for overthrowing the Constitution
and the Union, as "traitors." .Hartford
(Conn.) Times, July 9. U

The New York and Brooklyn Police De
partments, numbering about two thonssnd
men, have been authorized toexeri loeir m
fluence in obtaining volunteers for tha
Un'ted States A.rmy.


